
Schedule of eventSSchedule of eventS
Start timeS liSted in central Standard timeStart timeS liSted in central Standard time

Start Time Event Name
8:00 A.M. GRIMMSGATE
9:00 A.M. BLIGHT OF THE MOONGLOW GLADE -- STANDARD EDITION
10:00 A.M. SCENTS & SENSIBILITIES -- PREVIEW

RAPPAN ATHUK MOUTH OF DOOM
IN VINO GIGANTUS PF1E

12:00 P.M. CROCODILE ISLAND
RAPPAN ATHUK: NIGHTMARE REDUX -- PART 1
THE HORROR OUT OF HAGSJAW
ICE TOWER OF KAL TIOR -- PREVIEW
FURY OF THE NORTHMEN

1:00 P.M. MYTHRUS TOWER WITH MATT FINCH
WIZARDS AMULET - DISORGANIZED PLAY
THE HIDDEN SHRINE OF TMOCANOXX -- PREVIEW

2:00 P.M. MOON DAUGHTER’S FATE - CONVENTION ADAPTATION/PREVIEW
3:00 P.M. ADVENTURERS GET RICH QUICK

BLIGHT OF THE MOONGLOW GLADE -- INDIEGOGO BACKER EDITION!!!
4:00 P.M. TROUBLE IN THE WELL

THE DEVIL OF MURDER CLIFFS
5:00 P.M. IN VINO GIGANTUS PF1E
6:00 P.M. BY DAWN’S EARLY LIGHT -- PREVIEW

RAPPAN ATHUK: NIGHTMARE REDUX -- PART 2
7:00 P.M. FOR THE LOVE OF VALENTINE

THE CRUCIBLE OF FREYA - DISORGANIZED PLAY
BY DAWN’S EARLY LIGHT -- PREVIEW

8:00 P.M. MYTHRUS TOWER WITH BILL WEBB

FROG GODFROG GOD
G A M E S



8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. c.S.t8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. c.S.t

GrimmSGateGrimmSGate

John “pexx” BarnhouSeJohn “pexx” BarnhouSe

Short Description: Deep in the wooded wilderness, the village of 
Grimmsgate is an outpost town on a seldom-traveled trail, right at the 
edge of nowhere. The village’s half-ruined temple of Law, dilapidated inn, 
drunken blacksmith, exiled trader and a few fur-trappers are enough to 
keep the bloody-minded denizens of the dark forest at bay, but nobody 
really expects the village to still be there in another ten years. The woods 
have become too dangerous for the trappers who once caught animals for 
fur, and merchants no longer travel the poorly maintained road…

Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Discord and Roll20
Number of Players: 8
Notes: Character Generation will be done at the beginning of the game. 

I allow carry-over characters for my games. So if you have played with me 
previously, and your character is in the level range (1-3) of this adventure, 
you may bring the character for play.

9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. c.S.t.9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. c.S.t.

BliGht of the moonGlow Glade - Standard editionBliGht of the moonGlow Glade - Standard edition

Jon hookJon hook

Short Description: Several weeks ago, a meteor shower illuminated the 
night sky over the Grand Duchy of Reme. The Clan of the Bloodied Paw, 
a group of gnolls living in the Deep Fells, recovered one and presented 
the strange star-rock to their clan’s patron, an ancient creature known as 
Yoov’fhek. As he toyed with the meteor, he cracked it open... and then 
things get strange! This 4-hour game session is open to all players. Backers 
of the successful IndieGoGo campaign qualify to play in the exclusive 
game.

Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Discord Voice and Text
Number of Players: 8
Notes: This game will be played “Theatre of the Mind” style. We’ll use 

the Frog God Games Discord server for both a Voice channel and a Text 
channel. Players are welcome to use their own physical dice — digital 
dice or a Discord dice bot is not required, but may be used by the players 
if they so desire. Your game master (and adventure author) Jon Hook will 
be using physical dice. Pre-generated characters will be provided.

10:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. c.S.t.10:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. c.S.t.

ScentS and SenSiBility -- previewScentS and SenSiBility -- preview

Skeeter GreenSkeeter Green

Short Description: You thought stank hogs sounded bad, but then 
you noticed they get REALLY wild when they’ve spent the last few days 
gobbling up fermented fruit in a farmer’s orchard. You think you can deal 
with drunk hogs, until you’ve dealt with drunk hogs.

Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Zoom will work for the game. I’ll have a few maps, and 

we’ll mostly play theater of the mind.
Players: 6
Note: I swear a lot. We’ll roll characters in the first 15-20 minutes of 

the game.

rappan athuk mouth of doomrappan athuk mouth of doom

michael pottermichael potter

Short Description: This outlying entrance to the main dungeon was 
built by the priests of Orcus to be used as an escape tunnel, or as a way of 
sneaking their troops to the surface in case the main entrance was to fall 
under siege. Because of the great distance between the Mouth of Doom 
and the central environs of the dungeon’s vast catacombs, this is perhaps 
the least dangerous region in Rappan Athuk—which isn’t saying much, 
but at least the chances of survival for a low-level adventuring party are 
somewhat better

Game System: 5e
Platform: Fantasy Grounds and Discord
Players: 7
Notes: Pre-generated Characters will be provided.

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. c.S.t.10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. c.S.t.

in vino GiGantuS in vino GiGantuS 
michael ruSSellmichael ruSSell

Short Description: Can the player characters placate the whims of a 
foppish storm giant drunk on power? Will they survive encounters with 
the strange animated objects that have become twisted by decades of 
neglected magic beneath a crumbling castle? And just what the hell is that 
echoing boom coming from the eastern part of the wine cellar?! This is a 
level one adventure for Pathfinder 1st edition.

Game System: Pathfinder 1e
Platform: Roll20 for game, Discord for audio
Players: 6
Notes: Characters will be pre-generated for the party.



fury of the northmenfury of the northmen

ken Spencerken Spencer

Short Description: Play as vengeance driven Viking seeking to punish 
those who burned their jarl’s hall. Across the frigid ocean and over 
snowy mountains, nothing will stop you! You return home from a trading 
voyage to find that someone has burned the hall of Jarl Sigfast Bjornson! 
Vengeance will be yours as soon as you discover who committed this 
cowardly deed. Travel by sea and over frozen mountains, fight fearsome 
beasts, and show the perfidious foe why they should fear the fury of the 
Northmen!

Game System: 5e
Platform: Discord
Players: 6
Notes: May feature viking violence.

1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. c.S.t.1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. c.S.t.

mythruS tower with  mythruS tower with  
matt finchmatt finch

Short Description: Megadungeon crawl
Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Zoom
Players: 5

wizardS amulet - diSorGanized playwizardS amulet - diSorGanized play

keith herShey Jr.keith herShey Jr.
Short Description: The Wizard’s Amulet is a short, introductory 

adventure for six newly created good-aligned 1st-level characters. 
The adventure revolves around Corian, a fledgling Sorcerer. While an 
apprentice, Corian discovered a letter written by a wizard named Eralion, 
who it is said some years ago attempted to become a lich-and failed. 
Accompanying the letter was a mysterious amulet with strange markings. 
Joined by newfound companions, Corian set off in search of Eralion’s 
keep.

Game System: 5e
Platform: Discord, Fantasy Grounds
Players: 6

the hidden Shrine of tmocanoxx — previewthe hidden Shrine of tmocanoxx — preview

tom knauSStom knauSS

Short Description: A dread evil, long thought vanquished, rises again 
in Tecoxo’s foul Izmalli Swamp. Tales speak of a hidden shrine where the 
vile entity’s worshippers once again gather to spread the god’s wickedness 
throughout the land. Will a team of brave adventurers have what it takes to 
locate the concealed sanctuary and vanquish its members. This adventure 
takes place in the upcoming land of Tecoxo, a new corner of the Lost 
Lands that draws inspiration from Mesoamerica.

Game System: 5e
Platform: Discord and Roll 20 
Players: 6
Notes: 4th level pre-gen characters will be provided using class options, 

spells, and magic items from the upcoming product

12:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. c.S.t.12:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. c.S.t.

crocodile iSlandcrocodile iSland

edwin naGyedwin naGy

Short Description: Your party of 5th level characters is searching for a 
missing sailing vessel, the Zephyr, and its captain, Elisa Brand. You have 
just arrived at Crocodile Island, spotted the missing ship, and anchored a 
few hundred yards from shore. The ship is eerily silent as you approach, 
the only sound being the rhythmic lapping of waves against the Zephyr’s 
hull. We’ll play on Roll20 using Fifth Ed. D&D. Pregens provided. This is 
a section from FGG’s Sea King’s Malice, by Alex Kammer.

Game System: 5e
Platform: Roll20 VTT. Discord for audio. No camera required. 
Players: 6
Notes: Teen Plus

rappan athuk: niGhtmare redux - part 1rappan athuk: niGhtmare redux - part 1
douGlaS zielSdorfdouGlaS zielSdorf

Short Description: Let us drift back to the Days of Yore, and delve yet 
again into the Dungeon of Graves! There will be Things Old and New, 
and none of those Things will be apparent prior to the expedition. Create 
new characters to embark on this journey, and prepare for a nostalgia and 
horror filled romp in Necromancer/Frog God Games’ classic dungeon. 
Fittingly framed in classic Swords & Wizardry, and presented virtually 
on Fantasy Grounds -- you’ll have so much grueling fun you’ll ALMOST 
wish you’d stayed home!

Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Fantasy Grounds -- audio through Discord 
Players: 6
Notes: Character levels 1-3

the horror out of haGSJawthe horror out of haGSJaw

levi comBSlevi comBS

Short Description: For many years, the dilapidated frontier town of 
Hagsjaw has labored in a sad state of decline, but as of late, things seem 
to suddenly and inexplicably be on the rise. With this tide of prosperity 
comes a dark price, as whispers of old curses and terrible rites haunt the 
town’s past... and all may not be as it seems. Can the characters uncover 
the curious happenings in Hagsjaw before it’s too late?

Game System: 5e
Platform: Zoom
Players: 8
Notes: Bring your own characters, 3rd-5th level; no power-gamer crap, 

let’s just have fun.

ice tower of kal tior — previewice tower of kal tior — preview

caSey chriStofferSoncaSey chriStofferSon

Short Description: The adventurers discover a mysterious fang of ice 
protruding from the river Cocytus itself! They must face the warlock Kal 
Tior! Victory prevents the release of an ancient evil from the prison of The 
Grimberg. Failure? The ancient evil rises once more to claim her throne 
in the Rings of Hell!

Game System: 5e
Platform: Skype with a really bad webcam and really cool terrain and 

miniatures!
Players: 6
Notes: For 8th level 5e characters. I prefer randomly generated 

nonsense off Fast Character though you can bring your own point-buy-
legal character to the game. Dice rolls are trust based. We are here to have 
fun.



2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. c.S.t.2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. c.S.t.

moon dauGhter’S fate - moon dauGhter’S fate - convention adaptation/previewconvention adaptation/preview

alice penGalice penG

Short Description: When your party finds itself caught in a freak 
summer storm, you consider yourself lucky to come upon a provincial 
roadhouse built for weary travelers. It is also fortunate that you’re not the 
average traveler because what you find is far from standard operations. 
Preview an excerpt of this upcoming Frog God Adventure set in the far 
east. This is an investigation-heavy Chinese High Fantasy adventure with 
magic and gods, steeped in myth and lore.

Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Discord Video Chat
Players: 5
Notes: This module is for 5th to 8th level characters. 

3:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. c.S.t.3:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. c.S.t.

adventurerS Get rich QuickadventurerS Get rich Quick

John weBBJohn weBB

Short Description: A swords and wizardry adventure for 4-8 player of 
levels 1-3.

Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Zoom
Players: 8
Notes: Please know how to play the swords and wizardry system. Any 

levels 1-3 Mythrus Tower characters are welcome. If you make a new 
character it will begin with 2000 experience points.

3:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. c.S.t.3:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. c.S.t.

BliGht of the moonGlow Glade - indieGoGo BliGht of the moonGlow Glade - indieGoGo 
Backer edition!!!Backer edition!!!
Jon hookJon hook

Short Description: Several weeks ago, a meteor shower illuminated the 
night sky over the Grand Duchy of Reme. The Clan of the Bloodied Paw, 
a group of gnolls living in the Deep Fells, recovered one and presented 
the strange star-rock to their clan’s patron, an ancient creature known as 
Yoov’fhek. As Yoov’fhek toyed with the meteor, he cracked it open... and 
then things get strange! This game is only for backers of the successful 
IndieGoGo campaign. It is 2 hours longer than the earlier general game 
session.

Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Discord Voice and Text
Players: 8 
Notes: This game will be played “Theatre of the Mind” style. We’ll use 

the Frog God Games Discord server for both a Voice channel and a Text 
channel. Players are welcome to use their own physical dice; digital dice 
or a Discord dice bot is not required but may be used by the players if 
they so desire. Your game master (and adventure author) Jon Hook will be 
using physical dice. Pre-generated characters will be provided.

4:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. c.S.t.4:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. c.S.t.

trouBle in the welltrouBle in the well

Skeeter GreenSkeeter Green

Short Description: A murderer is on the loose in Bard’s Gate, and all 
is not what it seems. This is an investigation-style adventure through the 
Turlin’s Well district of Bard’s Gate. Can you catch the killer before you 
attract their attention?

Game System: 5e
Platform: Zoom 
Players: 6 
Notes: I’ll have a few maps, and we’ll mostly play theater of the mind. 

I swear a lot. Create some 3rd level characters for the game. Use anything 
from the SRD, no crazy 3pp books.

4:00 p.m.-midniGht c.S.t.4:00 p.m.-midniGht c.S.t.

the devil of murder cliffSthe devil of murder cliffS

John “pexx” BarnhouSeJohn “pexx” BarnhouSe

Short Description: High in the cliffs along the timber road stands the 
Von Klarch Inn. Half ruin, half fortress, the repurposed manor serves as a 
waystation for adventurers seeking fame and fortune in the mountainous 
north. Built 500 years ago, the inn started out as the estate of the wealthy 
Von Klarch family, who made their fortune trading with the northern 
dwarves.

Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Discord+Roll20
Players: 8
Notes: This is an 8-hour game. Character generation will be done at 

the beginning of the game. I allow carry-over characters for my games, so 
if you have played with me previously and your character is in the level 
range (Level 3) of this adventure you may bring it for play.

5:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. c.S.t.5:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. c.S.t.

in vino GiGantuS in vino GiGantuS 
michael ruSSellmichael ruSSell

Short Description: Can the player characters placate the whims of a 
foppish storm giant drunk on power? Will they survive encounters with 
the strange animated objects that have become twisted by decades of 
neglected magic beneath a crumbling castle? And just what the hell is that 
echoing boom coming from the eastern part of the wine cellar?! This is a 
level one adventure for Pathfinder 1st edition.

Game System: Pathfinder 1e
Platform: Roll20 for game, Discord for audio
Players: 6
Notes: Characters will be pre-generated for the party.



6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. c.S.t.6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. c.S.t.

By dawn’S early liGht — previewBy dawn’S early liGht — preview

edwin naGyedwin naGy

Short Description: Your crew has been hired by the local sheriff 
of a rural village to keep the peace during the run up to their first year 
anniversary of independence from Killoran the Red. Folks are on edge 
despite the general excitement on the Village Green. This is a D&D game, 
folks--things go wrong and you need to figure out what the problem is and 
try to fix it before things go even more wrong. A debut of FGG’s soon-to-
be-released Independence Day adventure by Brent Griffin. Fifth Ed. D&D 
and Roll20.

Game System: 5e
Platform: Roll20 VTT. Discord for audio. No camera required. 
Players: 5
Notes: For teen plus

rappan athuk: niGhtmare redux -- part 2rappan athuk: niGhtmare redux -- part 2
douGlaS zielSdorfdouGlaS zielSdorf

Short Description: Continue your fateful journey, or join some 
intrepid heroes into the Dungeon of Graves! Part 2 is a continuation, but 
participation in Part 1 is not required. Create new characters (or use your 
Part 1 character) to embark on this quest, and prepare for a nostalgia and 
horror filled romp in Necromancer/Frog God Games classic dungeon. 
Fittingly framed in classic Swords & Wizardry, and presented virtually 
on Fantasy Grounds -- you’ll have so much grueling fun you’ll ALMOST 
wish you’d stayed home!

Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Fantasy Grounds -- audio through Discord 
Players: 6
Notes: Character Levels 1-3

7:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m. c.S.t.7:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m. c.S.t.

for the love of valentinefor the love of valentine

alice penGalice penG

Short Description: A chance encounter with a prophet in Freegate 
leaves you in the midst of a forbidden romance and a conflict of religions. 
You may have love on your side, but can you bring enough power to bear 
against their soldiers, power, and possibly more? An adventure for 1st 
level characters.

Game System: Pathfinder
Platform: Discord Video Chat and Fantasy Grounds Unity
Players: 5
Notes: 1st level characters

7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. c.S.t.7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. c.S.t.

the cruciBle of freya - diSorGanized playthe cruciBle of freya - diSorGanized play

keith herSheykeith herShey

Short Description: The Crucible of Freya is a challenging introductory 
adventure for any fantasy campaign. Discover the village of Fairhill, the 
surrounding wilderness and a nearby ruined keep, as well as the dungeon 
levels beneath. Will your characters learn what dark forces are behind 
the orc raids? For Characters levels 1-2. Restrictions: PHB 5e, standard 
array, starting equipment. Players from Wizard’s Amulet may use their 
characters in this adventure.

Game System: 5e
Platform: Discord, Fantasy Grounds
Players: 6

By dawn’S early liGht — previewBy dawn’S early liGht — preview

Brent GriffinBrent Griffin

Short Description: The remote village of Ilgaardd is preparing to 
celebrate its first year anniversary of independence from Killoran the Red. 
Folks are on edge despite the general excitement on the Village Green. 
Your crew has been hired by the local sheriff to keep the peace. While 
there, you must contend with rowdy villagers at each other’s throats, but 
also a force more sinister that threatens to destroy the party! A debut of 
FGG’s soon-to-be-released Independence Day adventure by Brent Griffin.

Game System: 5e
Platform: Roll20 Discord
Players: 6

8:00 p.m.- midniGht c.S.t.8:00 p.m.- midniGht c.S.t.

mythruS tower with Bill weBB mythruS tower with Bill weBB 
Short Description: There is no school like the old school! Late Night 

Swords and Wizardry with Frog God Games. Travel back to the dawn 
of the game where character generation took 2 minutes (which is good, 
because you die a lot!), there was no such thing as a spot check, dwarves 
and elves were classes, not just races, and a +1 sword was a wonder! 
You can roll up characters at the table. Rules (the very few that there are) 
will generally follow those in Swords and Wizardry White Box and Bill 
Webb’s book of Dirty Tricks.

Game System: Swords and Wizardry
Platform: Zoom
Players: 9
Notes: We will roll characters at the table.


